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Boox I.]
And Imprisoned ~out hope of
(.)l

-L.)_

ts.

b

(var p. 127.)

,

and

stallioL) laped the mare. (TA.) And

He (the more vocee.: and see also what here follows.])
And Water: (V,TA:) or much water; as
. .And

also t.U [or,U . La]: (TA:) or the rubbih and
(1,)ic n. a,, (JM,) He (a bird) mounted upon aiw

said of a man scum, and the like, that is upon its surface; or
that is driven along by it: (1,* TA:) and thus
4
and.A, expl. as used in the saying above-mentioned.
1. .L, (MA, g, TA,) aor. ', (TA, [by rule it and of a horse, aor. , and :,inf. n..e
And A large number: (.1:) and this
(TA.)should be ,]) in£ f. ;.,L (MA, K, TA) and He was, or became, light, or active, (1, TA,) (TA.)
and quich: (TA:) or he went away upon the face also is said to be meant in the phrase above.
[Leare
.[, (1, TA,) said of water, It was, or became, of the earth: (1], TA:) or he went iway in any
(TA.-nd
And A wonderful thing; syn. c
(TA.)
to
a
or
high,
abundant, (MA, ]1, TA,) and rOs
way. (TA.) And He ran in an easy manner: and .
r [which here, as in many other inhigh pitch. (TA.) [See also ,;L.] And,
(TA:) and stances, evidently signify the same]: (1:) and
(l :) or so,A, aor.,, inf. n..e:
4h i. e. Thc torrent. .t' , with kesr, inf. n. , He passed along this too is said to be meant in the phrase above.
t
Lqy%t means
of the vaUey or watercoumre] rose high, or to a
running in an easy manner: (S :) and so, accord. (TA.) . And A male ostrich : ( :) because
: whence the prov.,
high pitch, and prdom
And A
of the liglltness of his pace. (TA.)
.] of
(TA.) [See also
to As, L,in£f.n..;..
i jLS 1; in explanation of
#1i., 1
': (1,'
or srrft horse; as also *
(15:,) aor. , in£ n.>, (TA,) He courser,
_ 5_,
which Meyd says, i. e., [The torrnt of the vaUey
[see also *;" :]) called , because of.
) fioed~, (so in the took some,hat from [the hair of] his head; TA:
or water-course (.5tI jl
l;
and quick, or easy, running (.,JJ
light
his
-M.
(1:. [So in my MS. copy: in the CIV
Proves. of Meyd,)] and filed up, or choked up, '.
orr as being likened to the sea, as a horse
meaning destroyed by ~ing up, or choking up, and TA, erroneously, Wac, with the unpointed !~.c);
(TA.)and ,tp.
is
_ and ~
termed
is
the
however,
which,
in
TIK,
the
in
; and thus
the channl by which the water ran into the
head is
And
its
because
:)
(]
,j:
lare
A
meadow: and he says that the prov. is applied to phrase is well expl., on the authority of the A,
"].
[as
bare
"
meant
limit:
though this epithet
.9
the case in which evil exceeds the ordinary
as meaning he shavred a portion of his head: see aJ;
(1[ar p. 127:) [or, accord. to Z, it means a man's also the pass. part. n.]) And ,.Li, (S, 15,) (TA.)
(TA.) ,a 1 is also said in the Ig to signify
the top of the tree. (15.) --

overcoming his adversary: (Freytag's Arab.

aor. ', inf. n.. , (TA,) He cut his hair; ($, 4Jf I; but [SM says] I think that this is a
Provey. i. 278:) but it should be observed that .i
1, TA;) and he cut it off entirdely. (TA.) And mistranseription
mistmnseription for AWl meaning .. JIl [sce
in this sense is trans. without a prep. :] one says
i. q. L~
(S)
,,
n.-.
inf.
(I1,X)
(8,
,ja~.aSs,
i;ipt
i;, in the first paragraph]. (TA.)
iijl
of a torrent, (S, Meyd, and iar ubi supra,)
[i. e. He plaited his hair: or twisted it: &c.].
t
· i ll 4, (S, Meyd, 15, .lar,) aor. and,, (1,
*iJ A company, or congregaled body, of men:
(., P.)
TA,) the latter on the authority of IA.ar, in£ n.
; gS 'i
and the middle of them: one says,
, He (a bird) alighted
2. Ah, inf. n.
>., (TA,) It filed up, or clwhoed up, the well,
[I met him, or found him, in the company
.ill [I
(IAyr, upon a branch. (Aboo-Nasr, S, 1.)
or tyS,
;, (~, Meyd, g, .Har,)
syn.
of people, or in the midst of the people]. (TA.)
TA,) and made it even or level (tZ,) [with the 4. *aZ 1.I His hair attained, or drev near, ~- Also Error; or deviation from the *right
to the time for it being cut; as also ;.1.
courm:
,:!,
course: and confusion, or perpleaity, and inability
gnd around it]: (?, 1 :) and .f
1.)
to see the right course. (TA.) - And Dirt, or
inf. n. Ju, He covred over the thing with earth, (S,
filth; syn. jui. (TA.) - And Human dung.
7. lil, said of a rivulet, [and in like manner fith
, (!;,
'
or dust; syn. Z.- : (TA:) and,U I!
(15.) AZ says, When thou givest good advice to
of a well, &c.,] It becamefdiled up with earth, or (XL)
TA,) inf. n. ., (TA,) He flld the sel (,
man and he refuses to do aught but follow his
dust, so as to be even nith the ground [around it]. aown
TA) so that the content overflowed its edges:
ts c;
,
&&,s [Leare
i.
(Mgh.)
own opinion alone, ,4
aor. , inf. n.
t.,,
Ii;,.Jl>.1,
bj
(TA:) and
him wallowing in his dung]. (TA.) _ And A
10: see 4.
Uc. with earth, or dust, so
>, Hefiled the well
portion (15, TA) of herbage, mostly (TA) of what
He ~wam in the midst of the
R: Q. 1. '..
that it became emen with the ground: (Mgh,
up. (1g, TA.)
And It (the sea) became is dry, or dried
1.)
(IAar,
sea.
-5
· .a
so
dust,
or
earth,
Th
.
Msb:) and ` ' A %
full. (TA.) - He had a barbaroumess, or ,,*1
,lJ.1 Hardy, strong, or sturdy: occurring thus,
fled it. (Msb.) - [Hence, i. e. from LS;jlt'
vritiouness, or an impotence, or impediment, in
without idgham, in a verse of adee Ibn-Zeyd;
meaning as expl. in the beginning of the next his speech, or utterance, not speaking clearly, or
(TA.)
applied to a beast such as is termed tjd.
(S K correctly. (TA.)
preceding sentence,] one says, i,,

aor. , (S, TA,) [inf. n. A1 and s

t,]The
As a subst.,] see a1-3-h
1.
a. * w. A sw/i hor~. (TA. [See also
[as an in£ n.: see L
thing abounded so that it rse to a high pitch, or the next paragraph.
had ascedency, and overcame. (S, g.) And
a
. ,The sea: (S, , TA:) said to be so called
I,;Cs: see A. _ Also A medlcy of men, or
, t Te ajair, or event, roe
L, inf. n.
*,. bI
it
(Z.
in
is
what
overwhelming
of
its
because
peopie: and a mnultitude thereof. (TA.)
people:
to a high pitch, or had ascendency, and overcame:
is
word
the
sense
this
in
but
i..i):
A
t~
O
aI
orformidable
great,
became,
or
was,
:)
or
(Mb
and see the
:
,.U.
,.U. [part. n. of 1]: see
r
l m;4 _[app.
(gar p. 127.) And
said to be Vk, and to be pronounced with kesr paragraph here following.
-a
·9j, agreeably with analogy, in order to for the purpose of assimilating it to *. (TA.)
At. A calamity that predominatesover others:
)A*L
assimilate the former verb with the latter, as is One says, ;
., meaning He brought (V,
hi
and ]ar p. 127:) or simply a calamity. (TA.)
(1,
often done; meaning t An affair that is great, much wealth: (?, TA:) or the meaning in this
is
said in a trad. of Aboo-Bekr En-Nessabeh,
It
or foridablt, and that wil not become accom- instance is j,l.J! rl
[app. a mistranscription
(C, TA) i.e. There iJ
A.U Viu#j ). ;W
L t The sedition, for,*eP *8l i.e. that which was a great eent]: J&UP
l~ed. (TA.) And l
no calamity but above it is a calamity. (TA.)andfaction,or the ikhe, was, or became,
or ~t
so says AV: or much of everything: or much and
aa4^1; little: thus accord. to Aboo-T6lib: or awhat was And A great, or.formidable, thing; as also VU'.
(TA.) And ".;j
wm nt, or
i-e._.3 oraL, meaning t [A cala moist and what was dry: or the learv of tree, (TA.) - And A cry, or vehement cry, that over.
[
And U~JI signifies
ting. (TA.)
Mi] thatprdomate oer [te other calamitie]. and what had faUln of from them. (TA. [See comes e
*

et

